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1                  P R O C E E D I N G S

2                  -    -    -    -    -

3         2020-10-5 POTUS RT Comments Video BJM

4           DR. ERIC NEPUTE:  Hey, everybody.  Good

5 morning, good afternoon, good day.  It’s Dr. Eric

6 Nepute.  I hope you’re having an amazing day today

7 wherever in the world you are.

8           Listen, if I look a little bit tired, it’s

9 because I’ve been on the phone literally nonstop and

10 traveling with everything going on over the last 24

11 hours.  It’s been insane what’s been happening in the

12 world.  But I just got to tell you right now, it’s

13 time for everybody to listen up and stop playing

14 small.  It’s time for everybody to listen up and

15 understand that literally lives are at stake and we

16 can no longer sit idly by when we know the truth and

17 not tell the truth.

18           You guys, I’m telling you right now you need

19 to listen to everything that I’m going to say this

20 morning and you need to share it and you need to tag

21 friends and family that need to hear this information

22 because I’m going to tell you right now this can and

23 will save people’s lives.  There’s no question about

24 it.  There’s no question about it.

25           The last time I told the truth, big, big-
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1 time told the truth about Schweppes tonic water, we
2 all know what happened about that.  They sold out
3 globally.
4           Here’s the deal, the President of the United
5 States of America is utilizing the protocol that we’ve
6 been talking about with our patients since the spring. 
7 He’s using it right now.  I know for a fact he’s using
8 it.  You guys know exactly why I know why he’s using
9 it.  

10           I’m going to tell you right now, this is not
11 -- this is -- this is not time to piddly-punk around
12 with things.  This is time to take massive action
13 steps.  This is not time to be playing politics over
14 vitamins and nutrients and -- and drugs and -- and
15 therapeutics.  This is time to get sick people well
16 and -- and keep healthy people healthy.  
17           This -- I’m just telling you right now, you
18 guys saw the protocol that’s happening, okay? 
19 President Trump, diagnosed positive with COVID-19; the
20 First Lady, diagnosed positive testing with COVID-19. 
21 You’ve heard us talking about this from the beginning. 
22 What’s the protocol that he’s on?  We put our proto --
23 protocol publicly out there.  You guys can go right
24 now to EricNepute.com.  Go to EricNepute.com.  I’m
25 telling you right now you need to save this video, you

6

1 need to tag friends and family that you know that need
2 to hear this stuff because I’m telling you this is
3 probably going to be the video that gets me cut off of
4 social media, period.
5           I’m going to try to say this as quick as I
6 can before they pull this message down because you
7 guys know as soon as I get going on lives, they cut me
8 off.  
9           You need to understand the breaking news,

10 right?  We just talked about it.  Breaking news,
11 Donald Trump, the President, and the First Lady are
12 diagnosed with COVID-19.  What are they doing? 
13 They’re putting them on the -- the Nepute wellness
14 protocol, the Wellness Warrior protocol that we’ve
15 talked about, that we’ve shared with doctors across
16 the country.  Over hundreds of thousands of people are
17 utilizing this protocol.  
18           What is he taking?  High-dose vitamin D3. 
19 What is he taking?  High-dose C.  What’s he taking? 
20 Zinc.  He’s also using a couple anti-viral
21 therapeutics as well that are cocktails.  You guys
22 have heard us talk about those cocktails.  Those are
23 the things that we have been talking about from the
24 beginning.
25           Now, listen, here’s the deal, if you are not

7

1 -- if you and your family are not right now utilizing
2 the preventative aspect of this protocol, then you are
3 absolutely shooting yourself in the foot.  Why would
4 you not use the preventative protocol for this, you
5 guys? 
6           Everybody needs to get on zinc, on D3, on
7 vitamin C now.  And they need to have some type of an
8 iontophor (phonetic), which is something like
9 corsequine (phonetic) or quinine, to allow to go into

10 the cells.  That’s why we developed our Immune Boost
11 Pack.  The Immune Boost Pack that we created, which is
12 the protocol, is exactly what Donald Trump is using,
13 which is exactly what other celebrities are using,
14 which is exactly what NFL football players are using. 
15 This is exactly what my patients are using across the
16 globe.  
17           This is not rocket science, you guys.  It’s
18 actually pretty damn simple.  But you’ve got to figure
19 out how you can get access to these vitamins,
20 minerals, and nutrients.  That’s the key.
21           Look, I wrote down exactly what they were
22 talking about with -- with Walter Reed.  You guys,
23 many of you have saw these art -- seen these articles. 
24 There literally are people right now out there telling
25 Americans and the rest of the world that the President

8

1 is lying about being sick.  The President right now is
2 working his butt off to keep this country great and
3 he’s also working to keep himself healthy.  And that’s
4 what he’s doing.  That’s why he’s using our protocol.  
5           We put down the protocol on EricNepute.com. 
6 And here’s the protocol.  If you go there, you can
7 download it.  But I’m going to give you the cliff
8 notes of it right now.
9           (Referring to something off-screen.)

10           DR. ERIC NEPUTE:  It’s high-dose zinc. 
11 Every one of you needs to be taking zinc, at least 20
12 to 25 milligrams a day minimum, upwards to 50 a day
13 from a preventative standpoint.  If you’re not doing
14 this, you’re risking the chance of viral load to get
15 up in your body of all sicknesses and viruses, flus,
16 colds, you name the viruses.  You’ve got to be loading
17 up on zinc.  Zinc, zinc, zinc is the key.  
18           Number two, you’ve got to be taking vitamin
19 D3.  You guys saw the research studies that shows that
20 when people take zinc and vitamin D together, it
21 reduces the risk from ICUs of going down to like 2
22 percent fatality.  Why would you not be doing this? 
23 Why is your own doctor not telling you this?  You want
24 to know why?  Because they don’t know the damn truth. 
25 And that’s the problem.  Because what they don’t know
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1 can kill you and I’m sick and tired of it.  
2           I’m not going to sit idly by and let men and
3 women that -- that can be healthy not be healthy. 
4 We’re not going to sit by and let people go on to
5 hospitals or go onto ventilators and go through this
6 crap again because there’s a “second wave” that’s
7 going through that’s nothing more than a dang virus
8 that can be prevented by loading up on zinc.  The
9 research is clear on this, you guys.  

10           (Referring to something off-screen.)
11           DR. ERIC NEPUTE:  I literally have over 15
12 studies sitting right in front of me all about zinc.  
13           If you’ll go to EricNepute.com -- yes, you
14 guys, yes, you can still get zinc.  I know many of you
15 are commenting right now.  If you want to get zinc,
16 here’s where you go.  Go to MyFreeZinc.com.  Go right
17 now.  I’ll give you a bottle of it.  All you got to do
18 is pay shipping and handling.  We have over 4,000
19 bottles that we’ve released this morning.  Four
20 thousand.  And they’re going to go fast, I can promise
21 you, with what’s happening in the news.
22           And how long do you need to be on this?  For
23 the rest of your life.  Why would you not do this? 
24 Just go to MyFreeZinc.com right now.  Just do it. 
25 It’s the least we can do.  

10

1           I just want to thank all the men -- men and
2 women on the planet for helping us and supporting us. 
3 And I’m telling you right now if you will do this, it
4 will help you.  Yes, Sherry, MyFreeZinc.com.  Just go
5 there right now.  You can get zinc and then you can
6 find out where to get good high-quality vitamin D3.  
7           But I’m telling you right now, right now, if
8 you want to know how to boost and improve the immune
9 system, get that damn Boost -- that Immune Boost Pack

10 that we’ve got.  It’s got the -- the same protocol
11 that we’ve got our patients on, the same protocol that
12 the President of the United States is doing, the same
13 protocol that we’ve got other politicians across the
14 country on.  It’s -- it’s got high-dose zinc right
15 now.  It’s got high-dose D3.  The D3 has shown, in
16 many studies, to cut the infection rate by sometimes
17 up to 52 percent.  Are you kidding me?  Are you
18 fricking kidding me?
19           You guys, this is so simple.  It’s not
20 difficult.  But they’re making it difficult.  MyFree 
21 -- MyFreeZinc.com is where you got to go.  I’m just so
22 tired of people not understanding this.  Yes, the
23 President is in the risk factors.  He’s over the age
24 of 70.  He’s overweight.  We don’t know if he has any
25 other preexisting conditions.  We don’t believe that

11

1 he does because it hasn’t been reported that way.  But
2 what he’s doing right now is high-dose zinc, which is
3 what we talked to you guys about.
4           If you are going to be on zinc, if you’re
5 symptomatic, you need to load up on zinc, and the
6 protocol -- the protocol -- the protocol, you guys, is
7 on our site.  If you go to EricNepute.com, it’s
8 EricNepute.com.  We just sent out 16,000 bottles of
9 zinc on Monday of this week.  So some of you will be

10 getting that this week.  We’ve got so much stuff going
11 on it’s not even funny, to help you guys.  But you got
12 to fricking help yourself.
13           (Referring to something off-screen.)
14           DR. ERIC NEPUTE:  Look at this.  This is not
15 -- this is not rocket science, you guys.  It’s
16 physiology, it’s biology.  It’s how the body works. 
17 High-dose Z -- zinc, zinc, zinc.  It’s really simple. 
18 You need to be getting on it.  If you’re symptomatic,
19 go to EricNepute.com -- that’s EricNepute.com -- and
20 the protocol is there.  I guarantee you -- I guarantee
21 you that you can find it.  I know it’s hard to get a 
22 -- to get quality zinc.  I get it.  Go to
23 MyFreeZinc.com.
24           (Referring to something off-screen.)
25           DR. ERIC NEPUTE:  Look.  What else?  Vitamin

12

1 D.  Vitamin D also helps with T cells.  If you don’t
2 have enough T cells in your body, guess what you can’t
3 do?  You don’t have an immune system response.  You
4 guys know that there’s some research that’s showing
5 that 60 percent of individuals are not showing with
6 antibody responses, they’re showing with T cell
7 responses.  That’s why you need to be taking a
8 maintenance dose of vitamin D of 5,000 to 10,000 units
9 a day.  And when you’re sick, for about seven days, we

10 double that dose.  
11           And the same thing as with zinc.  You need
12 to be taking about 40 -- really 40, 50 milligrams a
13 day a lot of people take for preventative.  I take at
14 least 50 milligrams a day for preventative.  If
15 someone has symptoms, I’m doubling or tripling that up
16 a day for seven days.  That’s what they’re doing. 
17 That’s what they’re doing.
18           So here’s the deal.  What’s happening,
19 right, is this.
20           (Referring to something off-screen.)
21           DR. ERIC NEPUTE:  The last time we talked
22 and we went -- I’m already starting to get
23 Zuckerberg’ed.  I can see the freaking messages coming
24 through that they’re saying it’s blurry, that it’s not
25 working.  You guys, get zinc right now.  I’m just
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1 telling you right now.  
2           Go to MyFreeZinc.com, MyFreeZinc.com, get
3 some free fricking zinc and get some D and make sure
4 that you guys are drinking some -- some tonic water or
5 drinking some ruby red grapefruit juice, getting
6 yourself on a good probiotic.  Get outside and
7 fricking get some sunshine during the daytime.  
8           You guys, if it’s good enough for the
9 President of the United States, isn’t it not good

10 enough for you?  It’s exactly the same protocol that
11 we’ve been talking about from day one with this.  This
12 is -- this is -- it just makes me so sick that people
13 don’t realize the -- the truth of this stuff is out
14 there. 
15           I need you guys right now to tag someone who
16 needs to hear this message.  Tag someone right now
17 because I promise you this is probably going to get --
18 this is going to be the video that’s probably going to
19 get me kicked off social media.  They’ve been trying
20 to suppress us and kick us off for so long, it’s not
21 funny.  
22           Look what happened last time we told you the
23 truth.  Look what happened.  We had all these people
24 that started taking zinc and taking tonic water and
25 using all these other iontophors (phonetic) to get it

14

1 in their system.  Yes, Dawn, that’s why we created --
2 just go to MyFreeZinc.com.  There’s -- there were
3 4,000 bottles that we released today.  We’re going to
4 give it to you guys.  All you have to do is pay
5 shipping and handling.  You can go there and find out
6 where you can get good quality D. 
7           But it just -- it makes me so mad that your
8 doctors aren’t talking about this.  It makes me so mad
9 that you have to hear about this, that this is what

10 the President is taking, from the news.  You don’t get
11 to hear this from your doctors.  Your doctors don’t
12 know.  And what they don’t know can and will kill you. 
13 You need to understand that.
14           You guys, it’s time for us to stop caring
15 about what other people’s feelings are.  I don’t want
16 to hurt your feelings by telling you the truth.  We
17 need to stop that crap.  Because here’s the deal, if
18 you will get yourself on high-dose zinc, if you will
19 get yourself on high-dose D, if you will start dosing
20 yourself and your children every day to bowel
21 tolerance with vitamin C, if you’ll start doing a
22 probiotic every day, start using some corsequine
23 (phonetic) or some quinine in your system, that’s all
24 you need.  You guys, it’s not that difficult.  This is
25 a -- this is a mild illness if you know how to take

15

1 care of it.
2           And you’re seeing all this stuff in the news
3 right now.  People are saying that, you know, the
4 President is faking this report and that other people
5 are faking it.  Look at all these politicians right
6 now and all these actors and actresses and famous
7 football players and baseball players that are testing
8 positive.  They’re utilizing our protocols that we’ve
9 talked about from the beginning.  Why are you not

10 using them?  They’re simple, they’re cheap, they’re
11 effective.
12           You guys, go right now before this video
13 gets taken down, go to MyFreeZinc.com.  Go to
14 MyFreeZinc.com.  Get you on it, get your kids on it. 
15 Get everybody you know on this stuff and tag people
16 you know that need to hear the truth.  
17           (Referring to something off-screen.)
18           DR. ERIC NEPUTE:  You guys, I’m telling you
19 right now, I’m telling you, if you -- you got to also
20 get on my -- my mailing list because if they -- if
21 they pull me off social media, I’m going to send you
22 that video.  I’m going to send you the original video
23 right now of this stuff.  And I’m also going to send
24 you all the original videos that we’re going to put on
25 there of me talking about zinc back in the spring and

16

1 how to use tonic water and how to use corsequine
2 (phonetic) and how to use vitamin D and how -- because
3 if you don’t know this stuff, if you don’t know this
4 stuff, knowledge, knowledge is what -- we perish
5 without knowledge, you guys.
6           But wisdom is the key.  If -- wisdom is
7 taking -- wisdom is taking -- taking that knowledge
8 and applying it to your life.  If you’re not doing
9 this protocol, you are absolutely wasting your

10 opportunity for you and your family to be healthy. 
11 You need to be on zinc every day, just like the
12 President of the United States is.  You need to be on
13 vitamin D3 every day just like the POTUS is doing. 
14 You need to be on vitamin C every stinking day.  
15           And, yes, I know that he’s doing vitamin
16 infusions, I know that he’s doing it.  I get it.  I
17 know all this stuff.  I see all the comments that you
18 guys are posting.  You guys, you can get yourself
19 healthier.  We can America -- make America healthy
20 again.  But you got to do the right stuff and you got
21 to stop listening to the naysayers.  You’ve got all
22 these people out there that are -- that are saying
23 that, oh, Trump shouldn’t be doing this or the
24 President should be doing that.  Those are people that
25 want to do him harm and that want to do America harm. 
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1 -- and local reps and -- and mayors and county
2 executives all over the country and I know they got
3 our -- they all have our protocols, and those
4 protocols are all circulating through the government
5 now, which I’m blessed to do and blessed to be a part
6 of.  That is the exact same protocol that President
7 Donald Trump and the First Lady are on right now. 
8 High-dose zinc, high-dose C, high-dose -- high-dose
9 D3.  These are the things that they’re doing.  That’s

10 exactly what they’re doing, okay?
11           So the bottom line is this.  It works.  And
12 those of you that are naysayers that are going to sit
13 in your mom’s basement, wash your hands, and wear a
14 mask the rest of your life, good luck with that. 
15 While the rest of us that are warriors -- that are
16 Wellness Warriors are going to be out in the community
17 telling the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but
18 the truth.  
19           Breaking news, Donald Trump, our President,
20 has been diagnosed with COVID-19, and I promise you
21 because of the protocol that he’s on, he’s going to be
22 doing this for a couple days and he’s going to walk
23 through this and go, you know what, that wasn’t so
24 bad, I had a few mild symptoms, just kind of like a
25 flu or a cold, but I took high-dose zinc, I took high-

22

1 dose D, I took high-dose C, I did my anti-viral
2 cocktails, I got lots of water, I got a little bit of
3 rest.  And guess what, I’m better because of it. 
4 That’s what’s happening, ladies and gentlemen.
5           So I want you, right now, go to MyFreeZinc.
6 com.  Let me give you some zinc.  MyFreeZinc.com.  You
7 got to do this, you guys.  You’ve got to do this right
8 now.  This is not going to be a big deal as long as
9 you’re doing the right things.  This is an opportunity

10 for -- for you and your family to get healthy.  Please
11 go to Eric Nepute.com, that’s EricNepute.com, and I’ll
12 give you -- I’ll give you that protocol.  If you’ll go
13 and sign up there, we will email that out to every one
14 of you guys.  Or if you click the link below and share
15 this, we’ll email you that protocol.  
16           There’s a protocol for prevention that’s
17 been around for over 150 years for viruses and there’s
18 a protocol for treatment when you have symptoms. 
19 Please go and use this, you guys.  There is no greater
20 time than now.  We must weather the storm and the
21 storm is here and we have got to -- zinc, C, D, take
22 that Immune Boost Pack.  Get out -- get outside.  Be
23 around people that you love and appreciate.  Take care
24 of you and take care of your family, guys.  
25           I love ya.  I appreciate you.  God bless all

23

1 you patriots out there for sharing the truth, the
2 whole truth, and nothing but the truth.
3           I’m Dr. Eric Nepute and I love you guys and
4 I love America and I pray right now for our President
5 and I pray for our First Lady and all the men and
6 women that are suffering in our world, especially
7 those that are suffering with COVID.  I’m telling you
8 right now, there’s a great awakening happening right
9 now and it’s -- it’s going away from sickness and

10 disease and going towards health and abundance.
11           I love and appreciate ya.  Do the Wellness
12 Warrior way.  Go to MyFreeZinc.com.  That’s
13 MyFreeZinc.com.  Let’s rock and roll.  God bless you
14 guys.  Share this with people.  Tag this.  Go to
15 EricNepute.com and get on the email list so I can
16 email you all the information about the truth.
17           You remember last time I told the truth, 30
18 million people watched my videos before it got shut
19 down.  
20           I love you guys.  God bless you all and God
21 bless America.  Have a bless -- blessed day.
22           (The recording was concluded.)
23
24
25
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